SEVEN SPRINGS, PA
Friday, Saturday, Sunday; August 9th, 10th, 11th
if you love ClassiC MotorCyCles, if you read MotorCyCle ClassiCs Magazine,
if you thirst for raw, off-the-grid adventure, this event is for you:

If you’re not from this area, you can drive, ride, fly, train or bus into Kennett Square, PA. We
will provide free transfer to and from the airport or train/bus station. Secure parking is
available here if you drive or ride in. Come Thursday afternoon and we can accommodate you
here, so you will be well rested and ready to roll in the AM. Just show up with your helmet,
we’ve got the rest handled.
We’ll leave Kennett Square early Friday morning for the 250-mile run across southern
PA to the scenic Laurel Highlands. You can choose from our fleet of over 20 classic
bikes, and you can switch bikes enroute if you like variety. Our ride plan takes us
across the Susquehanna River and over the Eastern Continental Divide, all on lightly
used back roads. After a very full day of riding, we will arrive at the Seven Springs Ski
Resort, where we are registered guests, part of the magazine’s ‘Ride Em Don’t Hide
Em’ Getaway. The food at the resort is over the top, and a hot meal awaits us. After a
restful night in the luxury resort we enjoy a bountiful breakfast, then assemble with our
bikes and dozens of like-minded enthusiasts. After oogling much classic iron, it’s time
to depart on a 100-mile loop through the Amish countryside, with a well-planned stop
for lunch. Saturday night offers a catered banquet at the resort, with a keynote speaker
of interest. On Sunday, there is another group ride, but we’ll skip that to head back
east, this time hitting some back roads that you will not forget. Ever. It’s that awesome!
if you love ClassiC MotorCyCles, if you read MotorCyCle ClassiCs Magazine,
if you prefer a kinder, gentler adventure, this event is also for you:

For a very limited number of riders, RetroTours will transport bikes west in advance
of the event for your use on Saturday and Sunday. You can fly into Pittsburgh, drive to
the resort in your car, or ride your modern bike. Your classic mount will be there
waiting, gassed and ready for you to enjoy on the group rides. Could it be any easier?
In past years, we have visited Frank Lloyd Wright’s Fallingwaters and ridden fabulous
routes through the Amish countryside, and into West Virginia, laid out by local riders.
The scenery is always spectacular, and the camaraderie is second to none. The
magazine personnel go out of their way to make everything work, and they do a great
job. The ride out and back is spectacular, and the resort is supremely comfortable.
Luxuriously roughing it: RetroTours style.
Spots are limited and available on a first come first served basis. Reserve early; you deserve it.

